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South By Southwest Pinot Grigio 10 | 44

Hibiscus Lemonade 9

Lemon Lime Bitters 6

Coke, Fanta, Lemonade, Ginger ale 5

S O F T I E S

Darnell’s Lager Middy     7 
Schooner 10

Old Fashion
bourbon, sugar, bitters

Hemingway’s Daiquiri
white rum, cherry liqueur, grapefruit, lime

Tommy’s  Margarita
tequila reposado, triple sec, agave, lime

Negroni
gin, campari, sweet vermouth

Martini
gin, dry vermouth, olives

(dirty option) house olive brine

Espresso Martini 
vodka, borghetti di vero, espresso

Seasonal tap Ask our staff Dark & Stormy
spiced rum, ginger, bitter, lime

19

19

19

15

19

19

21

B E E R S

Coopers Pale Ale Middy     7 
Schooner 10

Pirate Life Hazy XPA Middy     8 
Schooner 11

CBCO IPA Middy     9 
Schooner 12

Paloma Baby!
tequila blanco, aperol, grapefruit, fizz

15

3.5

4.5

5.0

6.5

SEASONAL COCKTAIL

gl  |  btl
Capel Vale Sparkling 10 | 44

South by Southwest  Rose 11 | 46

Brown Hill SBS 12 | 50

Amato Vino Verdelho 15 | 60

South By Southwest Sangiovese 13 | 54

Dormilona Tinto Shiraz 11 | 46

Settlers Ridge Sauvignon Blanc 13 | 54

C O C K T A I L S

B Y  T H E  G L A S S

Jungle Bird
jamaican rum, cacaco infused campari, 

pineapple, lime, mint 

Purple Haze
gin, butterfly pea syrup, 

lemon,prosecco

18

18

Strawberry Field Forever
white rum, strawberries, cinnamon, 

lemon, basil

Sloe Collins
sloe gin, lemon, rosemary syrup, soda

17

18

Amato Vino  Chilled Red 10 | 44

Brown Hill Cabernet Sauvignon 12 | 50

Amato Vino Rosso 10 | 44

https://www.nicks.com.au/products/borghetti-di-vero-caffe-espresso-coffee-liqueur-700ml


CAPEL VALE, sparkling brut

FRAZER WOODS, pinot chardonnay 

LS MERCHANTS, fools gold pet nat

SANTA MARGHERITA prosecco di valdobbiadene

MOET & CHANDON, nv imperial brut

NV   capel             10/44

21   wilyabrup            60

22   cowaramup            62

NV   italy                60

NV   france              160

23   cowaramup            50

22   witchcliffe          65

23   witchcliffe       11/46

22   yallingup            56

23   witchcliffe          65

FIZZ

NATURAL

FIZZ.NAT.PINK.
CHILLED RED.

MARGARET RIVER ORGANIC WINES, orange

SI VINTNERS, lello, textural sauvignon blanc

SOUTH BY SOUTH WEST, geographe rose

 

MARQ, serious rose 

SI VINTNERS, baba yaga

This traditional blend of specially selected fruit has a seductive
aroma and a delicious mouth feel. Expect a crisp clean finish.

Complex aromas of nougat and walnuts. The palate is balanced with delicate 
dried fig flavour, fine creamy texture and a refreshing natural acidity. 

Made from Sauvignon Blanc and a splash of Gewurztraminer this juicy banger is
so damn slurpable you will wonder where the hole in the bottle is.

A very fine, persistent bead and scents of apples and pears that act as a prelude
to the flavors of ripe stone fruit with a bit of melon and orange.

Created in 1869, it embodies Moët & Chandon’s unique style - a style distinguished
by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.

PINK

Certified organic! A fascinating textural white wine with freshness and fruit
alongside savoury characters and complex sensations in the mouth. 

Certified organic! From start of ferment to bottle this wine has
expressed tropical notes of guava, pineapple and tangerine. 

Made from a blend of Sangiovese, Muscat à Petits Grains and Chenin Blanc.
Every elements show their personality in this crushable rose. 

Lifted floral, cherry and strawberry characters with hints of citrus, lemon butter
and gun smoke. – a seriously interesting wine.

Skin contact sauv blanc with a touch of cabernet sauvignon. It's wild and aromatic
on the nose with red berries, rose petals and herbaceous notes. The palate is
textural and fresh with citrus fruits.

AMATO VINO, tramonto, blend (chill)

LS MERCHANTS, chilled AF blend (chill)
Designed to be chilled. Think creamed raspberry and strawberry 
with a slightly tangy acidity. Bright and juicy.

Sweet-fruited sensations of maraschino cherry & raspberry, 
backed up by a light savouriness and delightful tannins. 

22   witchcliffe       10/44

23   cowaramup            54

CHILLED RED

YR  RG          gl/btl



SOUTH BY SOUTH WEST, pinot grigio

FLOWSTONES, moonmilk white, blend pinot gris/vinognier/etc

          

FOREST HILL, gewürztraminer

GOON TYCOON, the super model, riesling

PEACE TREE, chenin blanc

YEAH WINES, single vineyard semillion

BROWN HILL, lakeview sauvignon blanc semillion

SETTLERS RIDGE, sauvignon blanc [organic]

AMATO VINO, lava sunset, verdelho

LS MERCHANTS, vermentino

MCHENRY HOHNEN, rocky road chardonnay

CHA CHA WINES, chacha chardonnay 

ARLEWOOD, chardonnay

FOREST HILL, block 8 chardonnay

PASSELL ESTATE, sauvignon blanc

GLENARTY ROAD, wildings fumé blanc 

YR  RG          gl/btl

22    witchcliffe    10/44

23    karridale         50

23    great southern    65

22    yallingup         58

21    wilyabrup         48

22    cowaramup         50

22    rosa brook      12/50

21    cowaramup       13/54

23    witchcliffe     15/60

23    cowaramup          65

21    witchcliffe        54

22    margaret river     70

22    witchcliffe        90

22    great southern     90

21    margaret river     58

23    witchcliffe        60

FRUITY & AROMATIC

TEXTURAL 

WHITES.

Fruity. Vibrant. Crisp.

Bright straw with Green hues. Lifted aromas of rose
water, lychees with citrus and spice. 

Our picture perfect Riesling. This glamour is all about fruity
purity and crisp acidity to remind you that you're alive. 

Aromas of green pineapple, mango and passionfruit. A dry & 
refreshing wine that exhibits apple/citrus flavours.

Straight Semillon; straight-up delicious. Limes, white
flowers and cut hay; zesty and juicy, long and crisp

Aromas of gooseberries, nectarines, fleshy peaches and light
spice all backed by a beautiful crisp acidicty.

Aromas of fresh white peach, lime leaf and rock melon. The mouthfeel is 
creamy, velvety – fresh taut acidity empered by the lovely core of tropical fruit. 

Grapefruit, white nectarine & citrus blossom aromatics. The palate
with its salty lime juice acidity give length & freshness.

Aromas of fresh citrus juice, almond meal and flint. White nectarine, nuts and
Meyer lemon flavor drive the palate with long natural acidity.

An OG! An Italian variety, slightly lighter in alcohol with citrus and
salty vibes. Perfect with seafood ice cold on a hot day.

Great structure and floral notes. freshly melted butter, nashi pear, just-ripe pineapple,
wild berries, fresh fig, vanillin oak, bramley apple, sea spray and a hint of cinnamon spice

Medium-bodied with aromas of grapefruit, nashi pear, lemon curd. 
Palate is a combination of pear and dew melon characters with a fine acidity.

Racing-car fast acidity that flavours follow in its wake. Grapefruit, lemon-infused baked
apple with creamed honey and moreish creamy, nutty lees, too, slinky oak and spice notes.

A blend of fresh aromatic whites, with notes of citrus blossom, dusky rose petal, and
pear skin, set in a texturally rich palate that finishes savoury, chalky and mineral.

Lemon grass, gooseberries and meringue with flavours of white pear, 
honeysuckle, nectarines and lime leaf, balanced by subtle French oak.

A delightfully aromatic refreshing dry wine with a bouquet of green apple, 
gooseberry and lime. A lovely choice with all savoury dishes or cheese.



AMATO VINO, rosso, cabernet blend 

SOUTH BY SOUTH WEST, sangiovese

SINGLEFILE, mount barker pinot noir

PEACE TREE, syrah pinot noir

YEAH WINES, brigning sexy back, merlot

L.A.S VINO, granite grenache

AMATO VINO, trousseau

22    witchcliffe      10/44

22    witchcliffe      13/54

23    great southern      75

22    wilyabrup           50

21    cowaramup           65

22    margaret river      90

21    witchcliffe         80

YR  RG          gl/btl

REDS.
LIGHTER

The palate is all ripe blackberry, creamy redcurrants, dark cacao,
leather and earth, tomato leaf, with a nice little vanillan thread…

Fuit forward wine with present tannins and great natural acidity. It’s a 
‘Juicy Banger’ and is the perfect fresh, juicy wine to go with friends and food

Aromas of candied strawberry, raspberry dust and mint. vibrant flavours, super-
fine tannins Zippy, fresh, punchy berry fruit. Made for drinking not thinking.

I00% Merlot, 100% delicious. They say Merlot is uncool. It's not. It's sexy. 
It's time to bring it back. Plush berries and a silky pallet scream good times.

Its delicate, elegant, perfumed & has beautiful structure and length. 
Poise and refined. Flavours of cherry, campari, rhubarb and cranberries.

A medium body styled pinot noir with lifted aromas of red cherries 
and spices as well as subtle forest floor aromas.

She’s pretty, perfumed, floral. Light on her feet with a delicate sexy spice
that drives weight through the palate. The coolest of the cool!

DORMILONA, Tinto Shiraz

BROWN HILL, hannans cabernet sauvignon

GOON TYCOON, tempranillo

DIRT TEMPLE, malbec

ARLEWOOD, la bratta, nebbiolo blend

CHA CHA WINES, frankland river syrah

BROWN HILL, fimiston shiraz

FLOWSTONES, touriga

XANADU, black label cabernet sauvignon

SI VINTNERS, halcyon cabernet sauvignon 

L.A.S VINO, cabernet sauvignon

23    margaret river   11/46

21    rosa Brook       12/50

21    yallingup           54

20    margaret river      70 

18    witchcliffe         90

21    margaret river      70

20    rosa Brook          85

21    karridale           80

21    margaret river      80

18    witchcliffe         130

21    margaret river      130

BOLDER

Tinto is made in the young nuevo style grown from organic Shiraz from Osmington. 
Bouquet: Violets, Tobacco Leaf, Plums. Palate: Sour Cherry, Mulberry, Graphite

A great example of southern Margaret River Cabernet. Showcasing flavours of blueberries,
sweet spice and cassis.

Deliciously drinkable, its juicy fruit laden charm makes it perfect for any fiesta.
It’s time to musk up, this is your invitation to the pants party

Vinified By Nate Shultz at Willespie. . Its super floral and pretty but still with 
decent body and length.This is quite different to the meaty Argentine Malbec’s.

The 2021 Syrah is a lively wine full of black fruits and toasty oak with a spicey liquorice
finish. This is a medium bodied wine with ripe soft tannins and mid palate richness.

Aroma of ripe cherries that supported by black pepper and hints of dark chocolate. 
Palate of plum and cherry flavours with extensive length and soft, velvety tannins.

From our most awarded label of wine, the 2021 Xanadu Cabernet Sauvignon offers a core
of inky berry fruits; boysenberry, blackcurrants and Satsuma plums.

This epic vintage delivers an incredible spiced red; an ode to family winemaking history in
northern Italy.

A smooth, rich full bodied wine with dark rich fruit flavours of berries. 
Layers and layers of silky tannin through the extended maceration.

Touriga (Nacional) is a grape variety prominent in Portuguese ports and table wines.
It offers ripe plum, cherry, chocolate, and liquorice flavours, supple tannins, and mild acidity.

Planted in 1978, the Halcyon Block Cabernet exists on karri loam over white clay soil and
is extremely low cropping. 2018 vintage, if you know you know...!



RG     30ml

GIN

VODKA

TEQUILA

RHUM

WHISK(E)Y

LARIOS, mediterran dry gin
BOMBAY, saphire
MALFY, rosa
ROKU, japanese gin
HENDRICKS
GINIVERSITY, botanical
TANQUERAY No.10 
WESTWIND, plum gin 

SKYY, vodka
REYKA, small batch
GREY GOOSE, original

ROOSTER ROJO, reposado
OLMECA ALTOS, reposado
CASAMIGO, blanco
1800, reposado
CENOTA, anejo

BATI, white, 2 y.o white
HAVANA CLUB, 3 y.o white
SAILOR JERRY, spiced 
APPLETON ESTATE, signature blen
KRAKEN, spiced

JACK DANIEL,tennessee whiskey
CANADIAN CLUB, whisky
BUFFALO TRACE, kentucky straight bourbon
MAKERS MARK, kentucky straight bourbon 
JAMESON, irish whisky
WOODFORD RESERVE, straight bourbon whiskey
SUNTORY TOKI, blend japanese whisky
GOSPEL SOLERA RYE, australian rye

SCOTCH

CHIVAS REGAL, 12 y.o
LAPHROAIG, 10 y.o
BOWMORE, 12 y.o
MACCALAN 12 y.o

LIQUORS & OTHERS

APEROL, aperitivo         spritz + 10
BAILEYS, irish cream
BARSOL, pisco
CAMPARI, aperitivo
DISARONNO, amaretto
FERNET BRANCA, amaro
KAHLUA, coffee liqueur

usa
iceland
france

spain
england
italy
japan
scotland
margaret river
england
margaret river

mexico
jalisco
oaxaca
jalisco
yucatan

fiji
cuba
usa
jamaica
trinidad

usa
canada
usa
usa
ireland
usa
japan
australia

scotland
scotland
scotland
scotland

italy
ireland
peru
italy
italy
argentina/italy
mexico

9
11
13

9
10
11
12
13
13
14
14

10
13
14
14
19

9
9
9
10
13

9
9
10
10
11
11
12
13

12
14
16
19

6
8
13
8
8
10
8

old fashion + 9

margarita +9

negroni / martini +9

martini +9 chaser +1

SPIRITS.


